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Mayors Workshop on RSE Issues
All 19 Mayors from the Gilbert Group participated in the
Recognized Seasonal Employment (RSE) Workshop
organized by the Ministry of Labour and Human Resources Development and held at the MTC Compound
from 16-19 October, 2012.
The main aim of the workshop was to inform the Mayors, 80% of whom were newly elected to the office earlier in the month, about RSE and at the same time discuss issues related to recruitment, work conditions, exit
polices and others.
The workshop was also attended by Clerks to the Island Councils. The High Level workshop was opened
by the Beretitenti H.E Anote Tong who told the Mayors

Mayors and Clerk at the Opening of the RSE Workshop for Councils, posing with the Beretitenti,
H.E. Anote Tong (fifth from Left at front) and the Minister for Labour and Human Resources Development, Hon. Boutu Bateriki.

that Councils have very important roles to play in the RSE particularly with regards to the preparation of people from
their islands who are selected to the scheme.

KiLGA Partners with the Local Government Association of
Queensland (LGAQ) of Australia
KiLGA and the Local Government of Queensland have developed
closer ties with the attendance of the latter’s Annual Conference
by the Chairperson and Executive Officer of KiLGA, from 23-25
October, 2012 in Brisbane, Australia.
The attendance of the KiLGA’s delegates was possible with the

(L-R) Romano Reo (KiLGA’s Chairperson), Cr Adrian Schrinner (LGAQ member), Cr. Paul Bell AM,
(President of LGAQ 2004-2012) and Bruce Davidson, (CLGF Consultant)
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financial assistance from CLGF and the LGAQ.
The main benefits from the attendance of the
LGAQ conference are firstly, both associations
have developed a more positive partnership,
with the LGAQ providing a mentoring role to
KiLGA. Secondly, KiLGA’s delegation was able
to discuss issues related to joining LGAQ’s Local Buy scheme.
An MOU is being negotiated on the matter,
which
when
signed by the two
parties, will allow
KiLGA and its member Councils to have
access to quality
goods at reasonable
prices from suppliers
in Australia and New
Zealand.
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CLGF Forum, Honiara
The Commonwealth Local
Government Forum’s (Pacific)
annual conference was held
from 5-8 November, 2012 in
Honiara, Solomon Islands,
attended by the Chairperson
and Executive Officer of
KiLGA. Other member countries of the CLGF in the region including MISA (for the
Kiribati government) and BTC
also attended.
The meeting was beneficial to
KiLGA in the following aspects:♦ It participates actively in
discussions and decisions

on Local Government and
related matters, voicing
KILGA’s concerns;
♦ It became a founding
member of the newly established Pacific Local
Government Association
with potential benefits from
such a regional Associa- Kiribati delegates posing with the Prime Minister of the Solomon Islands, Mr.
Gordon Darcy Lilo. (L-R) TakiakiaMatia (MISA), AminaUriam (MISA), Hon.
tion;
Gordon Darcy Lilo (PM Solomon Is.), Eliza Tokataake (B
Romano Reo
BTC and Chairman KiLGA). Absent: RikiauaTakek e (Executive Officer,
♦ It contributes to the new (Mayor
KiLGA).
project to be implemented
ribati, to be funded by AusAID;
in Kiribati known as the
♦
It contributes to a special session on
Best Practice Scheme ProGender and Local Government
gramme, to involve twinning between Australian All delegates from Kiribati were sponsored
Councils and those in Ki- by CLGF.

COUNCIL UPDATES
ETC’s Campaign to Stop Violence Against
Women & Children
The Mayor from Eutan Tarawa Council, Harry Tekaiti,
was among 50 people from
different Community Based
Organizations who showed
their commitment to the
White Ribbon Campaign by
attending the celebration
day at the Council’s meeting maneaba on Saturday 24
November 2012. A march
was organized by the
Women Committee (UKETI)
accompanied by top government officials, church
leaders, youth and men
from Immaculate Heart College, Taborio to Abaokoro.
The mayor, in his speech;
reported that the event be-

Abaiang Island Council supports Pre-School
Graduation

ing the first is a success
and his Council will continue to child support the
campaign to eliminate domestic violence and abuse
on his island in years to
come. The campaign was
funded by UN Women,
AusAid, MISA and UKETI.

60 pre-school students from
14 pre-schools on Abaiang
graduated at the Rungaaine
Maneaba on 1 December
2012.The graduation ceremony was attended by the
Senior Education Officer,
Bonoue Kaiteie; the Mayor,
Tengaruenga K Iatake;
Council staffs, parents and

Betio Town Council Development Plan 2013—
2016 process nearing completion

the EU USP GCCA team.
The graduation is a annual
function supported by the
Council and the pre-school
committee. The
Senior Education Officer in
her speech conveys her sincere thanks to the Council
(continues page 3)

dren, the Mayor, Romano Reo was persistent in getting a
development plan for his Council. The financial support was
rendered by UNICEF. The Development Plan will provide
the Betio Town Council set of key objectives and strat
s
on focus areas for development within a four year period.
The main areas for support is basic Social and Eco-

Betio Town Council is soon to complete its development
plan for the year 2013—2016 in December 2012. After the
support in developing the Betio Development Plan for Chil2

(continues page 4)

KiLGA Conducts Training in 2 Island Councils

R ae Ba in te iti ( standing) with C -B E D pa rticip ants at Ew ena
V illa ge , Ab aian g Island

The C-BED business training was conducted by the Finance & Administrative Officer, Rae Bainteiti on Abaiang, 5 – 6 December 2012 and on Kuria, 28 – 29, 2012. C
-BED is a training
program developed by the International
Labor Organiza- “C-BED is designed tion and is an innovative tool that relies on
self-facilitation and to be a low cost, social learning techniques to build the
business skill ca- flexible program pacity of aspiring or current entrepreneurs.
that organizations

and communities

The training tar- with minimal cadifferent business backgrounds to leverage existing pacity can easily
create a safe learning environment where lessons can
implement and
participants’ face. Funding and support of the training adapt to meet their
mate Change Alliance.
local needs”

gets a group of 20 entrepreneurs from
knowledge present in the community to
be applied to real business experiences
was provided by the EU USP Global Cli-

The Coordinator, Pelenise Alofa reveals that this Value Added Program— is an integrated approach to the Climate
Change project in which skills taught aims to enhance and build resilience to people in the process of bringing the project to the community. By the time the implementation done; most of the communities have learnt skills that keeps
their interest in their day to day wellbeing.
KiLGA wishes to thank the Mayor, Tebwaa Manaia and his staffs for helping coordinate and arrange venue of the workshop. Because the training program methodology presents a skill development opportunity in challenging environments
where lack of unavailability of teachers and instructors is common and most particularly the remoteness of the islands;
and the pre-school committee
for organizing and making the
ceremony a successful event.

The New Mayors Briefing by KiLGA

The SEO encourages the
mayor to prolong this annual
event and congratulates parents and the new graduates.

(from page 2)

A briefing of new Mayors by MISA,
which also included a presentation by
KiLGA on its roles and functions took
place on 15 October, 2012 at Parliament House when 17 of the 19 Mayors from the Gilbert Group participated.
The Board Meets...

The Executive Board has its third
meeting on 14 October, 2012 at the
BTC Board Room. Except for the
Chairman, Romano Reo (Mayor
BTC), all the other three members are

The KiLGA Power Point briefing was
done by the Chairman, Romano Reo
and the Executive Officer, explained
the history, operations, finances and
other information on the Association.
The Mayors expressed their gratitude
for the presentation and vouched their
new. The Board viewed the Financial
Report to date and approved a presentation for the Mayors’ Conference as well
as other matters. The new members of
the EB are Ataraoiti Bwebwenibure
(Marakei), Ruoikabuti Tioon (TUC) and
Kauongo Moote (Onotoa).
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continued support to KILGA.
The Mayors from Nikunau and Beru
and Banaba faced transport problems
and could not arrive in time. Those for
the Line Islands were not invited due
to airline complications.

Me mbers of the Executive Board (L-R) - Ataraoti Bwebwenibure (Marakei),
Ro mano Reo (Chairman (B TC), Kauongo Moote (Onotoa) and Ruoikabuti
Tioon (TUC).

The KiLGA Newsletter is published quarterly
by the Kiribati Local Government Association.
• It is edited and printed at the KiLGA’s
Office, BTC, Betio, KIRIBATI.
• The newsletter is funded by the KiLGA
and its partners, the ARIAL Programme,
implemented in Kiribati by VNG International of the Netherlands.

•

For queries contact us on the following
address:-

Kiribati Local Government Association
Betio Town Council,
P.O. Box 477
Betio, Tarawa
KIRIBATI

Wh at is KiLGA ?
Te K ir ib at i Lo cal Go v er n m en t A sso ciat io n , (KiLGA),
is an Association made up of Councils in Kiribati
with the aim of developing their capacity to allow
them to provide improved services to their communities.
Northern District

Makin, Butaritari,
Marakei, Abaiang,
Eutan Tarawa,
Maiana, and Kiritimati Urban Council.

Phone: (686) 50531;
Fax: (686) 25250
E-mail: reception@kilga.org.ki

Central District
Kuria, Aranuka,
Abemama,
Nonouti,
Tabiteuea
Meang,
Tabiteuea Maiaki,
Tarawa Urban
and Tabuaeran.

Southern District
Beru, Nikunau,
Onotoa, Tamana,
Arorae, BTC,
Teeraina
and Banaba.

KiLGA wishes you a productive 2013!!
nomic sectors as identified by the
people will be the focus of the
Council in partnership. The development planning process involves a
number of stages; from establishing
a working group, coordination of the
planning process with the working
group, conducting workshops, developing of questionnaires, training
of youths, household , surveys on

related issues faced by the household, collating, analyzing the problem
tree and key priorities identified in the
workshops and questionnaires, identifying goals, objectives, activities
and endorsement of the plan by the
participants. The
Development
Plan will assist the Council with
its basic routine plan of activities to
guide their work.
(from page 2)

Participants at the Betio Town Council Strategic Plan at
BTC’s Boardroom and UNICEF officers

BTC Launched its “Walk for Health Initiative”
Betio Town Council launched its
Walk for Health Initiative on Thursday, 22 November 2012 at the
Sports Complex in Betio.

checkups organized by BTC’s partner, NCD; led by Dr. Airam Metai
which was conducted before the official launching took place.

The Initiative is the outcome of
BTC’s resolution in its meeting
held on Wednesday, 15 November
2012 where an Organizing Committee was set and met for the first
time in its effort to combat Non
Communicable Diseases in Kiribati, by starting a Health Programme for themselves and for the
people of Betio.

The Director commended BTC for its
initiative in organizing a health programme that is simple and free that
would not only save lives but money
for the national government and BTC
from prevented case of NCD’s.

Councils in Kiribati and the region. The major sponsors of the event were LMTA, Punjas, KCC, Triple Tee and KiLGA whose financial contribution assisted the Council
and its partners successfully launched the
health programme.

He said that BTC is the first Council
to do this and is a case of a Local
Government that “look after its people well’.

More than 100 people joined the
launch of this health program As such the practice should be enbenefited from the free health couraged and replicated by other
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Tekina Koakoa, 70 year old Betio Resident at the Launch of
the Health Initiative

